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Online Quiz League 
 

Questions set by: Aaron Linge 
For use in: Week 11 matches played 24/03/2021 

Correct as of: 23/03/21 
 

Note to QMs (please read aloud to teams): Players are politely reminded to have their hands in view at all times 
 
 

 



Round 1 

1a Which monarch was the target of the failed assassination attempt known as the Gunpowder Plot? JAMES I (accept James VI 
and I) 

1b The disease that has commonly been called mad cow disease is sometimes abbreviated to BSE. For what does the letter 
S stand for in this abbreviation? 

Bovine SPONGIFORM 
Encephalopathy 

2a Which television presenter, who passed away in 2017, is the longest-serving presenter on Blue Peter? John NOAKES 

2b Becky Sharp is a central character in which 1848 William Makepeace Thackeray novel? VANITY FAIR 

3a What is the three-letter name of the anonymity network that is most associated with being the common browser 
used by surfers of the Dark Web? 

TOR 

3b H.P. Baxxter is best known for being the lead vocalist of which German rave and techno band that have sold over 
30 million records worldwide? 

SCOOTER 

4a Rory McIlroy has won three of golf's major championships - which is the only one he has not won? The current 
holder of the tournament is Dustin Johnson. 

The MASTERS (accept US 
Masters) 

4b The counties of Donegal, Antrim and Tyrone are all found in which of Ireland's traditional provinces? ULSTER 

 

 
 
 
 
 



 
Round 2 

  1a Barry Jenkins directed which 2018 romantic drama film that starred an ensemble cast including Kiki Layne as Tish 
Rivers and Stephan James as Fonny Hunt? 

IF BEALE STREET COULD 
TALK 

1b Which pope served from 1513 until 1521? His rule saw the excommunication of Martin Luther. LEO X 

2a Goodison Park is the home ground of which Premier League football club? EVERTON 

2b Which SI unit for electric current has the symbol A? AMPERE (accept amp) 

3a In March this year Nigel Farage announced that he was stepping down as the leader of which political party that was 
founded as the Brexit Party? 

REFORM UK (accept 
Reform) 

3b The Golden Crescent is a name given to one of the major two areas of global illicit opium production. Name either 
of the other two countries that make up the Golden Crescent with Afghanistan? 

PAKISTAN / IRAN 

4a From 2013 until 2015, Nickelback frontman Chad Kroeger was married to which other musician? Avril LAVIGNE 

4b Which 1987 hit gave the new wave band Mental As Anything their only UK top 40 single? “LIVE IT UP” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Round 3 

1a Which Wales and Cardiff Blues winger was the top try scorer at the 2019 Rugby Union World Cup? Josh ADAMS 

1b One of the largest cities in the Sahel, Nouakchott serves as the capital city of which African country? MAURITANIA 

2a Which global teen and young adult retail brand is known for its logo of a flying seagull? HOLLISTER 

2b "Blowin' In the Wind", "Don't Think Twice, It's Alright" and "A Hard Rain's a-Gonna Fall" all appear on which 
1963 Bob Dylan album? 

The FREEWHEELIN’ Bob 
Dylan 

3a Audrey Hepburn stars as Holly Golightly in which 1961 American romantic comedy film? BREAKFAST AT 
TIFFANY’S 

3b In the Bible, which figure is swallowed by a giant fish after he is cast overboard while on a ship headed to Tarshish? JONAH 

4a 'Killer Clown' was a popular nickname that was given to which American serial killer that murdered at least 33 
boys between 1972 and 1978? 

John Wayne GACY 

4b Which Swiss chemist won the 1948 Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine for his discovery of the high efficiency of 
DDT as a poison against several arthropods? 

Pauly MULLER 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Round 4 

1a "Man Crisps" is a slogan that has been used by which brand of crinkle-cut crisps? McCOY’S 

1b Which Bizet title character is a gypsy girl that seduces the naive soldier Don Jose? CARMEN 

2a Which kingdom ruled much of the Korean peninsula from 918 until 1392? The kingdom rose to prominence during 
Korea's Later Three Kingdoms period. 

GORYEO 

2b Which estate that is found in between the villages of Minchinhampton and Avening in Gloucestershire is the main 
residence of Princess Anne? 

GATCOMBE Park 

3a He has currently taken 614 wickets at an average of 26.46, which England bowler is the leading wicket taking pace 
bowler in test cricket history? 

Jimmy ANDERSON 

3b Plant cell walls are primarily made of which organic compound that is the most abundant macromolecule on Earth? CELLULOSE 

4a Isaac Hayes voiced which character in South Park? The character is often depicted as being much more intelligent 
than the other adult residents of South Park. 

CHEF (accept McElroy) 

4b Which commune in the Doubs department of France completes the title of the following Gustave Courbet 
painting- 'A Burial at BLANK'? 

ORNANS 
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Round 5 

1a The parent company of Hollister is which American casual-wear retailer that is often abbreviated to A&F? ABERCROMBIE & FITCH 

1b "Tangled Up in Blue", "Simple Twist of Fate" and "You're a Big Girl Now" all appear on which 1975 Bob Dylan 
album? 

BLOOD ON THE TRACKS 

2a Which television presenter, who was on the show from 1997 until 2008, is the longest-serving female presenter on 
Blue Peter? 

Konnie HUQ 

2b Hester Prynne is a central character in which 1850 Nathaniel Hawthorne novel? The SCARLET LETTER 

3a Which monarch was on the English throne during the popular rebellion known as the Peasants' Revolt? RICHARD II 

3b Which South African-American virologist won the 1951 Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine for his discoveries 
concerning yellow fever and how to combat it? 

Max THEILER 

4a Which Wales and Gloucester winger has arguably been the star player of the 2021 Six Nations? He scored the game 
winning try in Wales' win over Scotland. 

Louis REES-ZAMMIT 

4b The counties of Cork, Tipperary and Kerry are all found in which of Ireland's traditional provinces? MUNSTER 

 

 
 
 
 
 



 
Round 6 

1a 'Milwaukee Cannibal' was a popular nickname that was given to which American serial killer that murdered 17 
men and boys between 1979 and 1991? 

Jeffrey DAHMER 

1b One of the largest cities in the Sahel, Niamey serves as the capital city of which African country? NIGER 

2a Phil Mickelson has won three of golf's major championships - which is the only one he has not won? The current 
holder of the tournament is Bryson DeChambeau. 

US OPEN (do not prompt 
on Open or the Open) 

2b In the name of the rare and fatal degenerative brain disorder that is often abbreviated to CJD. For what does the letter 
C stand for? 

CREUTZFELDT (-Jakob 
disease) 

3a The logo for Tor features which vegetable? This vegetable is also a special-use top level domain name that is used for 
many Dark Web pages. 

ONION 

3b In the Bible, which figure is thrown into a den of lions before being saved by an angel? DANIEL 

4a Anne Bancroft stars as Mrs. Robinson in which 1967 American romantic comedy film? The GRADUATE 

4b Armand Van Helden and A-Trak make up which house music duo that are best known for their 2010 single "Barbra 
Streisand"? 

DUCK SAUCE 

 
 
 
 
 



 
Round 7 

1a Elland Road is the home ground of which Premier League football club? LEEDS United 

1b Which commune in the Hauts-de-Seine department of France completes the title of the following Georges 
Seurat painting- 'Bathers at BLANK'? 

ASNIERES 

2a Which empire ruled much of Persia from 224 until 651? It was the longest-lived Persian dynasty. SASSANID Empire (accept 
Sasanian) 

2b Which estate that is located in a namesake village 11 miles south of Windsor is the main residence of Prince Edward? BAGSHOT Park 

3a John DiMaggio voices which character in Futurama? The character is a metal robot that has been described as an 
"alcoholic, whore-mongering, chain-smoking gambler". 

BENDER 

3b Which 1983 hit gave the New Wave band Men Without Hats their only UK top 40 single? “The SAFETY DANCE” 

4a From 2002 until 2016, Bush frontman Gavin Rossdale was married to which other musician? Gwen STEFANI 

4b Which SI unit for thermodynamic temperature has the symbol K? KELVIN 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 



 
 
Round 8 

1a Which actress won the Academy Award for Best Supporting Actress for playing the role of Sharon Rivers in If Beale 
Street Could Talk? 

Regina KING 

1b What name is given to the organelles of a plant or algal cell that carry out photosynthesis? CHLOROPLAST 

2a "It's not for girls" is a slogan that has been used by which Nestle chocolate bar? YORKIE 

2b Which Verdi title character is an Ethiopian princess that has been captured and enslaved by the Egyptians? AIDA 

3a When Jimmy Anderson became the leading wicket taking pace bowler in test cricket, he overtook which Australian 
bowler that took 563 wickets at an average of 21.64 in a test career that spanned 1993 until 2007? 

Glenn McGRATH 

3b The Golden Triangle is a name given to one of the major two areas of global illicit opium production. Name either of 
the other two countries that make up the Golden Triangle with Thailand? 

LAOS / MYANMAR 

4a Which businessman and politician took over from Farage as the leader of Reform UK? He had previously been the 
chairman of the Brexit Party. 

Richard TICE 

4b Which pope served from 1534 until 1549? His rule saw the excommunication of Henry VIII. PAUL III 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Spares 

1 What is the capital city of the Italian region of Lombardy? MILAN 

2 Which actress plays the role of Marion Crane in Psycho? Janet LEIGH 

3 Located in a medieval town 16km northwest of Munich, which concentration camp was open for the longest of any 
of the concentration camps ran by Nazi Germany? 

DACHAU 

4 Which snooker player won the 2021 Welsh Open? He began the tournament as world number 81 and a 750/1 
outsider. 

Jordan BROWN 

 


